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CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd  Newsletter Edition 2016/40 Distributed: Friday  21 October 2016 

Sugar Terminals Ltd AGM – change of director 
gives Wilmar 40% of the STL Board seats 
As advised in canenews 6th October edition (click here) representatives from Canegrowers Burdekin attended 

the Sugar Terminals Ltd AGM held Thursday 20th October in Brisbane.    

 

 

This AGM was seen as an important turning point in the future of STL 

and its relationship with Queensland Sugar Ltd. 

Since STL’s formation in 2000, STL has contracted QSL to manage the 

bulk terminals so QSL has always been  both the terminal manager and 

the marketer. 

Managing the terminals is a key component of QSL’s business model 

and it is a component that makes the QSL offering unique in the world 

of sugar marketers.  To provide an example approximately 60% QSL’s 

staff are engaged in the management of the terminals.  

Wilmar’s Shayne Rutherford (STL Director) has advised us that 

Wilmar’s stated position is that Wilmar does not want QSL to manage 

the terminals from 2017…they have stated that they do not want any 

entity that they see as a competing marketer to undertake this role.  

On 16th March, 2016 STL announced they were undertaking a review 

of how the bulk sugar terminals are managed.  Canegrowers has put 

strongly to STL that our preference is that QSL continue to manage the 

terminals. 

We understand that STL have completed their review and are in 

discussions with QSL in regard to contractual arrangements for the 

future management of the bulk terminals.  But this discussion has been 

going on for an extended (too long) period and we are suspicious as to 

why the negotiation has not been concluded. 

 Grower and Miller Shareholders  were well aware that 

legally  they could not stop Wilmar’s power play but 

representatives from Canegrowers Burdekin put the 

following questions to the STL Board at the AGM: 

1. Wilmar has openly stated that they do not want 

QSL to manage the bulk terminals.  This 

statement means the two Miller Directors who are 

employed by Wilmar are conflicted and according 

to good corporate governance and the 

Corporation Act should have no involvement what 

so ever the management of the sugar 

terminals.   Question is  “How will the STL Board 

both manage this conflict together with providing 

confidence to the industry that the conflict has 

been managed?  

2. STL announced on 16th March, 2016 that they 

were undertaking a review of how the bulk 

terminals are managed.  Growers have 2/3rds 

economic interest in the raw sugar that passes 

through the bulk terminals.  We are aware that as 

part of this review STL sought feedback from key 

stakeholders.  We understand that growers 

expressed a strong preference that QSL remain 

the terminal managers.  Question is:  Who will be 

managing the bulk terminals from 2017? 

3. The STL Constitution allows for the size of the 

Board to increase to not more than 10 Directors 

and the constitution provides the opportunity in 

General Meeting to increase the number of 

Independent Directors.  We understand there is 

industry concern due to Wilmar exercising its 

rights to appoint the two “M” class Directors and 

therefore holding 40% of the Board.  Question 

is:  Would the STL Board oppose the appointment 

of 3 Independent Directors?  

Owen Menkens, Phil Marano, David Lando, Peter Trimble CEO & Company 

Secretary STL, Debra Burden and Roger Piva at the STL AGM 

Continues page 3 

https://canegrowersburdekin.files.wordpress.com/2013/08/canenews-october-6-2016.pdf
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Crush statistics 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

2014 12.81 12.41 12.52 13.17 13.78 14.16 14.24 14.38 14.50 14.75 14.83 15.21 14.82 15.07 15.19 15.27 14.90 15.12 15.22

2015 12.39 12.84 13.35 13.66 13.91 14.28 14.37 14.58 14.76 14.94 15.08 15.13 15.28 15.47 15.68 15.84 16.00 16.04 15.90

2016 11.87 12.22 10.94 12.12 12.57 12.64 12.11 12.74 13.20 13.45 13.43 13.78 14.27 14.38 14.58 14.74 14.47 14.76
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At times Wilmar has stated that they do not want to manage the bulk sugar terminal, but Wilmar stated on 30 August in an email to 

growers that they want to be in a position to be making decisions and give instructions to the bulk terminal operator.    

The Board of STL prior to the AGM comprised:    Stuart Gregory – Independent Chairman, Andrew Cappello (Mackay Sugar - 

Miller Director), Shayne Rutherford (Wilmar – Miller Director), Constantine Christofides (Burdekin cane farmer – Grower Director) 

and Drew Watson (Mossman cane farmer – Grower Director).   STL shareholders are restricted to the cane industry and currently 

there are 229,348,203 “G” class shares issued to Queensland cane growers and 130,651,797 “M” class shares issued to 

Queensland mill owners.  We understand Wilmar holds just over 50% of the “M” class shares. 

At this election Wilmar exercised its shareholding power and replaced Mackay Sugar’s Andrew Cappello with their manager of 

agriculture operations, Ian Davies.  This means Wilmar now holds the two Miller Director positions and no other miller has any 

representation on the STL Board.  Prior to the AGM Andrew Capello stated  "I haven't got a chance in hell. The reason I put my 

name up is to make a statement to the industry, to highlight what Wilmar are up to.  It's obvious they want a disproportionate 

control of the industry.”  

Senator Barry O’Sullivan blasted (click here) Wilmar in a recent 

Senate speech accusing Wilmar of taking a new path to "skin the cat" 

in their power grab for the Qld Sugar Industry.   

Canegrowers Burdekin has suggested to industry that the only option 

to correct this imbalance of power would be for the Board of Directors 

of STL to be increased with an additional 2 or 3 Independent 

Directors appointed.   The STL constitution (click here) allows for this 

to occur the increase would need to be approved by ordinary 

resolution in a General Meeting of members, albeit Wilmar could 

have the potential to block this change as they control the “M” class 

share votes with just over 50%. 

Sugar Terminals Ltd AGM continued 

Wilmar’s  Managed Pool  is dog paddling compared to QSL’s Actively Managed Pool 

https://www.facebook.com/BarryOQLD/videos/1126097730759945/
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/Sugar-Terminals-Limited-constitution-amended-October-2014.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/BarryOQLD/videos/1126097730759945/
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Export Food for Asia Program Update 
Canegrowers Burdekin, in partnership with the Port of 

Townsville, Burdekin Shire Council and Bowen Gumlu 

Growers Association,  have been working together to seek 

new horticultural Asian export opportunities from the 

Burdekin and Bowen. 

This project was initiated after a group of interested parties 

came together at CANEGROWERS Hall in August to 

consider the opportunity of growing crops for export under 

a collective forward contract arrangement. 

Attending growers confirmed their interest in considering 

alternate uses for their land due to the lack of respect being 

shown to them by cane milling company Wilmar.  It was 

also taken into account that growers are off contract at the 

end of this crush and this provides them with opportunities 

they previously did not have.  This situation has occurred due to Wilmar cancelling growers long standing CSA.  

The August meeting included representatives from Swire Shipping, Regional Development of Australia, the Port of Townsville, the 

Queensland Government and Australian Government provided excellent input.  This meeting also heard from a representative 

from an Australian consortium with connections in South East Asia.  This 

consortium was going away from the August meeting to work with their 

Asian connections to investigate what crops are in demand.  Nothing 

further has eventuated from the consortium and for this reason 

Canegrowers Burdekin has  continued working with the Port of 

Townsville, Burdekin Shire Council and Bowen Gumlu Growers.   

Since the August meeting CBL Chair Phil Marano and Manager Debra 

Burden have meet with the Port of Townsville and representatives from 

DAF.  

On Monday, CBL Director Roger Piva and Manager Debra Burdekin met 

with Kenichi HIRANO, Director for International Trade Policy Negotiations 

from the Japanese Ministry for Agriculture. Mr. Kenichi is in Australia on 

a trade mission with the goal of developing partnerships with NQ 

Farmers to grow and provide clean, green, tasty and safe food for export 

to Japan.  We presented our Export Food for Asia (click here) concept 

and advised that Burdekin cane farmers are looking for alternate land use options ...particularly as Wilmar have cancelled these 

farmers long term cane supply agreements.  Mr. Kenichi issued an invitation to attend a two day forum in Tokyo in February 2017, 

this forum is designed to showcase export potential programs.  

On Tuesday, CBL Chair Phil Marano and Mangers Debra Burden and Wayne Smith attended a round table dinner and met with 

the Queensland Trade and Investment Commissioners based in North Asia, Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, China, Hong Kong, 

South East Asia and Indonesia.  This round table forum provided a rare 

opportunity to directly discuss horticulture export opportunities in a small, 

personal, group setting.  The night provided an opportunity for us to receive 

first hand insights from the Queensland Trade Commissioners and was a 

CANEGROWERS representatives Wayne Smith, Phil Marano, Peter Sheedy 

and Debra Burden with the Hon Steve  Bredhauer Chair of Trade and 

Investment Queensland. 

Roger Piva & Debra Burden from CANEGROWERS Burdekin 

met with Kenichi HIRANO, Director for International Trade 

Policy Negotiations from the Japanese Ministry for Agriculture 

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/Export%20Food%20for%20Asia%20Brochure%20v3%2018%20Oct%202016.pdf
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War of words 
Below are letters to the editor which have appeared in recent local papers debating if Wilmar 

was really going to invest in a raw sugar facility in the Burdekin and what Burdekin growers 

actually concerned about. 

The first letter is from Canegrowers Herbert River Manager Peter Sheedy, then the letter from 

Chris Stewart, General Manager, Government Relations, Wilmar Sugar Australia and with the 

Burdekin weighing in on the debate with a letter from Debra Burden, General Manager, 

Canegrowers Burdekin. 
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BPS & Farmacist shed 
meetings 
BPS and Farmacist will be holding shed meetings starting next 

Friday 28th October. 

Topics covered include: 

 Variety trial results and variety specific management 

 Irrigation management and scheduling tools 

 Fallow cropping and fallow management 

 Herbicides 

 Nitrogen management 

Date Time Group Venue 

Fri     
28th Oct 8:30 Rita Island SES Shed 

        

Mon   
31st Oct 8:30 Airdmillan/Burstalls N Formalin 

Tue     
1st Nov 8:30 

Aerodrome/Colevale/
Town/Pioneer Mill B Lago 

Wed    
2nd Nov 8:30 

Airville/Dicks Bank/
MsDesme BPS Shed 

Wed    
2nd Nov 1:00 Jarvisfield/Kilrie Quartermaine 

Thurs   
3rd Nov 8:30 

Jardine/Mona Park/
Barratta L Smith 

Fri       
4th Nov 8:30 Liechhardt P Brotto 

Fri         
4th Nov 1:00 Waterview/Sextons E Pearce 

        

Mon    
7th Nov 8:30 

Osbourne/Causeway/
Iona R Piva 

Mon     
7th Nov 1:00 

Down River/
Ramsdens N Pitris 

Tue     
8th Nov 8:30 

Inkerman/
Fredericksfield/
Koolkuna G MacElroy 

Tue     
8th Nov 1:00 

Darvenezia/Groper 
Creek/Marshalls B Santarossa 

        

Mon     
14th Nov 8:30 Millaroo/Dalbeg W Ferguson 

Tue    
15th Nov 8:30 Giru/Shirbourne D Poletto 

Tue   
15th Nov 1:00 Clare/Mulgrave Clare Club 

Wed   
16th Nov 8:30 

Selkirk/Haughton/
Bartlett/Upper 
Haughton SISL 

Free farm safety calen-
dar now available! 
Workplace Health and Safety Queensland has published the 

2017 Farm safety calendar to remind Queensland rural families 

about the importance of safe work prac-

tices on their property. The calendar 

features the winning drawings from 

school students that participated in this 

year's School farm safety calendar com-

petition where entrants were asked to 

draw a picture based on one of the six 

key farm safety themes of machinery, 

quad bikes, chemicals, riding horses, 

electricity and dams. 

Productivity Loan 
changes - up to $2 
million now available 
From 7 October 2016, First Start Loans of up to $2 million 

and Sustainability Loans of up to $1.3 million are available. 

These eagerly-awaited changes will allow QRAA to assist 

even more producers and offer further benefits to existing 

clients. 

For those looking to expand, improve or diversify, the 

maximum loan amount for Sustainability Loans has doubled 

to $1.3 million. The First Start Loans of up to $2 million will 

help aspiring producers to purchase or buy into their first 

enterprise and assist rural succession for farming families. 

This significant increase is also expected to open doors for 

producers to purchase bigger properties and invest in larger 

projects.  

Previously, Sustainability Loans had a loan limit of 

$200,000 for stock and machinery purchases. This limit is 

no longer in effect, allowing producers to make crucial 

investments for growth and productivity.  

Additionally, the interest-only period for repayments on both 

loans has been extended from two years to up to five years.  

This option is tailored too individual requirements and 

cashflows, but provides peace of mind in the knowledge 

that payments can be reduced in times of financial need. It 

can also help reduce financial pressure in the early stages 

for producers of tree crops, who have a long wait before 

their first commercial harvest.  

For more details Freecall 1800 623 946 or visit 

www.qraa.qld.gov.au 

IMPORTANT MEETING 
New Zoning System for Movement of 
Oversized Ag Vehicles and Combinations 

Queensland Transport and Main Roads (TMR) and 

Queensland Police from Brisbane will be in attendance to 

present the latest access for agricultural vehicles and 

combinations over 3.5m width.   The meeting will introduce 

the requirements for two new National Notices for agricultural 

machinery movement and will be useful in terms of 

understanding the conditions and associated compliance 

requirements.  TMR and Police will also invite their 

appropriate local representatives. 

Date: Tuesday 25th October 2016 

Venue: Canegrowers Hall,  68 Tenth Street  Home Hill 

Time: 9.00am 
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CANEGROWERS 
Queensland … taking up 

the fight on all issues 
affecting cane farmers  

For the week ending 14 October  

Trade 
CANEGROWERS was in Canberra this week for meetings 

with Trade Minister Ciobo, senior advisers from the Prime 

Minister’s office and senior DFAT officials.  

Electricity 
CANEGROWERS has lodged a comprehensive response to 

the AER draft decision on the Ergon TSS and is continuing to 

work with Ergon on the development of its TSS, with AER and 

Sapere 

Transport 
Transport and Main Roads have verbally informed 

CANEROWERS that the Queensland Police services have 

agreed to the Queensland Northern Coastal Zone Class 1 

Agricultural Vehicle (5.0m wide) Dimension Exemption Notice 

and this is due to be gazetted on 21 October 2016. 

CANEGROWERS met with Transport and Main Roads to 

discuss a communication plan following the gazetting of this 

notice. This would entail a road show. 

Farm Input and Research 
Committee 
A meeting of the Farm Input and Research Committee 

discussed overall priorities for the next three years, transport 

and what is next, SRA consultation plan for the 2017/18 

strategic plan development and extension options. 

http://10thousandgirl.com/free-better-money-management-webinar-series/
http://10thousandgirl.com/free-better-money-management-webinar-series/
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QFF 
things to 
know 
 Katter's Australia 

Party State MP 
Shane Knuth, with 
the support of QFF 
industry 
member Queensland 
Dairyfarmers' 
Organisation (QDO), 
has introduced the 
'Fair Milk Price' Bill 
into Parliamnet. See 
full statement 
HERE.   

 The QFF facilitated 
Reef Alliance 
partnership has 
launched its social 
media accounts. 
To stay up to date 
with everything Reef 
& Agriculture related 
follow the Reef 
Alliance on Facebook 
HERE & Twitter 
HERE.    

 Brisbane West 
Wellcamp Airport has 
announced weekly 
international freight 
flights to Hong 
Kong beginning next 
month. Details 
HERE. 

 The 2016 Regional 
Wellbeing Survey is 
now open. Take the 
opportunity to have 
your say and help 
improve the quality of 
life of people living in 
rural and regional 
Australia HERE.   

 NAB Foundation, 

University of 

Adelaide, National 

Centre for Farmer 

Health and the 

Freemason's 

Foundation Centre 

for Men’s Health are 

developing an online 

intervention to help 

farmer’s cope with 

things beyond their 

control. Are you are 

interested in 

assisting? Details 

HERE.   

New workshops to help landholders 
tackle feral pests  
Feral animals cost the Queensland agriculture industry hundreds of millions of dollars each and 

every year, so producers need to know how they can efficiently and successfully control these risks 

to their business. 

A new project has started to help landholders get ahead of the game and access the most up-to-

date tools to deal with pest animals on their land. 

Over the next 12 months, 50 one-day, no cost workshops will be rolled out right across Queensland 

to train landholders in chemical handling safety and the latest pest management techniques, 

including best control methods for rats and feral pigs. 

The workshops are tailored for producers in a range of sectors, including the cane industry, and are 

being delivered by AgForce Projects with support from the Queensland Farmers Federation, the 

Australian Government and the Queensland Government. 

Upcoming workshops in North Queensland will be delivered by Dr Jim Mitchell, a leading specialist 

in feral pig management. 

Eligible producers taking part in the workshops will qualify for a chemical accreditation card for 

nationally recognized units of training as well as a certificate of participation for the pest animal 

management training. 

In addition, the training offered through this project will provide the community and government the 

confidence to support and appreciate the role landholders play in producing food and enhancing the 

environment. 

The workshops have started rolling out with the first round of workshops on the Darling Downs and 

in Central Queensland proving extremely popular. 

The next round of workshops are being held in locations in Wide Bay and North Queensland 

including: 

Childers, 17 November 2016 and 

Ayr, 22 November 2016 

For more information and to register your interest in the workshops, go to the AgForce Projects 

website – www.agforceprojects.org.au – or call (07) 3238 6048. 

The workshops are being delivered with Australian Government Agriculture White Paper funding 

administered through the Queensland Government. 

ABARES regional profiles 
Key information profiling Australia’s agriculture sector on a the Townsville region here.  The following 

graph shows Physical and financial performance, sugarcane growing farm businesses, by region, 

2013–14 to 2014–15 average per farm.  It will be interesting to see the 2015-16 figures for costs with 

the increased costs of electricity due the dry year. 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoA86Qm1Pzzzy9EVsdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdILIFInuvW_ccKcEKcZuVtddy_3DNMVZN_BHFShhlKyzOEuvkzaT0QSMrp76XYUyUU_ssUqenPtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqPXV
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygOrho7eeee8CzBMTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISO-OCNtV_HYMOUOyUPRXBQQSbYev73DT7-mKDp55mWafaxVZicHs3jrVJAsrLPybzzZNPxEVvdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHfLA
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygOrho7eeee8CzBMTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISO-OCNtV_HYMOUOyUPRXBQQSbYev73DT7-mKDp55mWafaxVZicHs3jrVJAsrLPybzzZNPxEVvdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHfLA
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygOrho7eeee8CzBMTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISO-OCNtV_HYMOUOyUPRXBQQSbYev73DT7-mKDp55mWafaxVZicHs3jrVJAsrLPybzzZNPxEVvdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHfLA
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr4x8pdEI3D7774jhOUrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrpvpjoKY_R-opsphspWZOWqr5-7fzxPXz_bnjIyyHt57BgY-F6lK1FJMSOedTVN5NN-UVMQsLCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCzCRDT
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndz9J5wsUUUUyqen3tPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrbXar5TD-LP3bzabzfnKnjjoLMVYsevsvVqWtAklrEEYG7DR8OJMddzzr8UTvD4n77XzD3hO-rKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqermvv8m
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndz9J5wsUUUUyqen3tPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrbXar5TD-LP3bzabzfnKnjjoLMVYsevsvVqWtAklrEEYG7DR8OJMddzzr8UTvD4n77XzD3hO-rKr01N8SVKzD7OFcKHId8_O-jzJyKmfBoGire8uqermjoKqermvv8m
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIedEI3D7774jhOUrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrpvpjoKY_R-opsphspWZOWqr5-7fzxPXz_bnjIyyHt57BgY-F6lK1FJUSOedTVN5NN-UVMQsLCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifEYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCzCRDTO
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr3zqb0VNNNN4QsK6XCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjd7bRQNPPNJ3O4t5i3skfw2Hr3OcqCfzjB-RITrouhzkNYqsLSJCSnSkSbLfZvC6n6kn6uLsKCCNvxPUUs-U_ORQX8EGThhVkffGhBrwqrd79JAsrLPybzzZNPxEVvdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvjVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHfL
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgO86Qm1Pzzzy9EVsdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdILIFInuvW_ccKcEKcZuVtddy_3DNMVZN_BHFShhlKyzOEuvkzaT0QSyOrp76XYUyUU_ssUqenPtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7QunOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPq
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgO86Qm1Pzzzy9EVsdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdILIFInuvW_ccKcEKcZuVtddy_3DNMVZN_BHFShhlKyzOEuvkzaT0QSyOrp76XYUyUU_ssUqenPtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7QunOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPq
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgO86Qm1Pzzzy9EVsdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdILIFInuvW_ccKcEKcZuVtddy_3DNMVZN_BHFShhlKyzOEuvkzaT0QSyOrp76XYUyUU_ssUqenPtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7QunOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPq
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgO86Qm1Pzzzy9EVsdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdILIFInuvW_ccKcEKcZuVtddy_3DNMVZN_BHFShhlKyzOEuvkzaT0QSyOrp76XYUyUU_ssUqenPtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7QunOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPq
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS720srho7eeee8CzBMTsSCyCMYMYCOOrjhjououj7e6QQkS7C7ASm3qqapEVuKCeuudEugzEGgryxY0lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISO-OCNtV_HYMOUOyUPRXBQQSbYev73DT7-mKDp55mWafaxVZicHs3jqb1JAsrLPybzzZNPxEVvdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7dHf
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIq6xEgdEI3D7774jhOUrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrpvpjoKY_R-opsphspWZOWqr5-7fzxPXz_bnjIyyHt57BgY-F6lK1FJ5YSOedTVN5NN-UVMQsLCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifFYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCz
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIq6xEgdEI3D7774jhOUrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrpvpjoKY_R-opsphspWZOWqr5-7fzxPXz_bnjIyyHt57BgY-F6lK1FJ5YSOedTVN5NN-UVMQsLCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifFYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCz
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgwd21J5wsUUUUyqen3tPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrbXar5TD-LP3bzabzfnKnjjoLMVYsevsvVqWtAklrEEYG7DR8OJMddEK6ShNK_e8KefT7e6zBYTsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQsS
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgwd21J5wsUUUUyqen3tPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrbXar5TD-LP3bzabzfnKnjjoLMVYsevsvVqWtAklrEEYG7DR8OJMddEK6ShNK_e8KefT7e6zBYTsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQsS
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgwd21J5wsUUUUyqen3tPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrbXar5TD-LP3bzabzfnKnjjoLMVYsevsvVqWtAklrEEYG7DR8OJMddEK6ShNK_e8KefT7e6zBYTsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqh_BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQsS
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsScCQm1Pzzzy9EVsdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdILIFInuvW_ccKcEKcZuVtddy_3DNMVZN_BHFShhlKyzOEuvkzaT0QSyedIzzt-shssvKesd7bVKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVEVJpZYx
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIi418pdEI3D7774jhOUrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrpvpjoKY_R-opsphspWZOWqr5-7fzxPXz_bnjIyyHt57BgY-F6lK1FJ5USOedTVN5NN-UVMQsLCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCzC
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIi418pdEI3D7774jhOUrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrpvpjoKY_R-opsphspWZOWqr5-7fzxPXz_bnjIyyHt57BgY-F6lK1FJ5USOedTVN5NN-UVMQsLCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCzC
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIi418pdEI3D7774jhOUrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrpvpjoKY_R-opsphspWZOWqr5-7fzxPXz_bnjIyyHt57BgY-F6lK1FJ5USOedTVN5NN-UVMQsLCXCM0sidKrEVNYGjbGX3ifYLAUXoHBzVmaACPy7CzCRASbCzC
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN0pdEI3D7774jhOUrKrjhjououjppdFEFIfcf9zD3qqar3P3Orb1Jd5cQsLnj7ff6Qf8hQl8dNg-0aJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrpvpjoKY_R-opsphspWZOWqr5-7fzxPXz_bnjIyyHt57BgY-F6lK1FJ4QsCShNK_e8KefT7e6zBYTsS03yhJPt7efBiptnoqhZ7BYD7r5sIvaNkASsgYQsSICNsQsS
http://www.agforceprojects.org.au
http://data.daff.gov.au/data/warehouse/9aa/regionalReports/201609/ABS2011SA4_31800000000.html
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices 

published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated 

regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing 

over the current season.   

  Gross $/Tonne IPS     

Net 

2016 Season $660 $640 

2017 Season $613 $593 

2018 Season $549 $529 

2019 Season $495 $475 

Estimated QSL Pool Prices 

As at 16 September 2016 

 $/Tonne IPS 

GROSS 2016 

QSL Harvest Pool $549 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $577 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $470 

QSL US Quota Pool $769 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool  $477 

QSL 3-season Forward Pool  $501 

2016 Season Advances & Payments 

as at 10 October 2016 

* paid 

The Advance Program is a guide only. CANEGROWERS Burdekin takes no 

responsibility for its accuracy.  It only applies to growers who did not forward 

price for 2015 (the default method).  Growers who have forward priced for 

2015 will be paid the same percentage of their final expected proceeds.  For 

individual advance rates check your grower forecast on the Wilmar website.  

  
$/tonne IPS 

% estimated 

return 

Initial  $267   

18 August 16* $326   

20 October 16 $368   

15 December 16 $394   

26 January 17 $443 80.0% 

23 February 17 $457 82.5% 

23 March 17 $484 87.5% 

20 April 17 $498 90.0% 

18 May 17 $512 92.5% 

22 June 17 $526 95.0% 

Final Payment $554 100% 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 13 October 2016 

0
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%

Burdekin Falls Dam Assessable Capacity Percentage

2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

93.3% 
19 Oct 2016 

Waterfind Burdekin 

Haughton WSS Water 

Market Summary  

Allocations 

Dam Storage 

The above information is provided by Waterfind.  The 

information provided is of a general nature only and must not 

be relied upon in substitution for professional advice. 

Waterfind accepts no responsibility for the accuracy, 

completeness or timeliness of any information provided. For 

more information click here. 

As at 20 October 2016 

http://bit.ly/Waterfind
http://bit.ly/Waterfind
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DATES TO 
REMEMBER 

Sugar Industry Calendar 

Click here 

 

@BurdekinCANE 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd 

www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au 

Would you like to 

advertise in 

canenews? 

Email 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au  

to receive more 

information 

6% Discount 
Exclusive offer to members 

of CANEGROWERS 

Burdekin 

CANEGROWERS Members are invited to a 

Melbourne Cup 

Luncheon 
Hosted by Solaris Insurance Brokers 

Come as you are 

12.30pm Tuesday 1st November 2016 

CANEGROWERS Hall, Home Hill 

Lunch & Drinks 

Then watch the race on the big screen 

RSVP by Monday 24th October to 4790 3600 for catering purposes 

http://www.canecalendar.com.au/
https://twitter.com/burdekincane
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Canegrowers-Burdekin-Limited/365513130247968?ref=hl
http://www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au
mailto:bdk@canegrowers.com.au


Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  

PROJECT & TRAINING CENTRE  

CANEGROWERS Hall,  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Debra Burden General Manager 0417 709 435 

4790 3603 

Wayne Smith Manager: Member Services 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 
JP (Qual) 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Racheal Olsen Solaris Insurance  Brokers 

Manager 
racheal_olsen@solarisinsurance.com.au 

4790 3605 

0408 638 518 

Mel De Domenico Administration Officer 4790 3608 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

Owen Menkens 

Deputy Chair 

owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Steven Pilla spilla8@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Sib Torrisi sibbyt58@bigpond.com 0429 827 196 

Greg Rossato greg_rossato@outlook.com 0418 713 563 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin 

cane farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  

Copies are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS 

Offices, businesses, industry, politicians, 

Government Agencies and members of the 

community. 

 

Published Weekly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators 

Site Name Email Phone 

Inkerman Vicki Lewis vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 1020 

Kalamia Ray Collinson ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4783 0319 

Pioneer Geraldine Cantarella geraldine@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 5346 

Invicta Mark Saunders mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 9153 


